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About This Game

Let's Draw is a drawing game for everyone especially children ...

Key Features

- Tools List :
1. Pencil
2. Brush
3. Paint

4. Paint Roller
5. Paint Can

6. Stamp
7. Eraser
8. Hand

- Bezier Path for Smooth Lines
- Zoom IN/OUT

- 14 Colors
- Trash with Confirm Dialog

- 2D Sprites Used
- 14 Sprites per Tool

- Scrollable Lists
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- Scrollable shapes selector
- Drawing Shapes

- Draw saving between Shapes

- Screenshot Print & Export will be added with updates
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Title: Let's Draw
Genre: Casual, Indie
Developer:
Indie Game Group
Publisher:
Indie Game Group
Release Date: 30 Dec, 2016

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 8 , 8.1 , 10

Processor: 2 GHz Dual-Core 64-bit CPU

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Graphics: DirectX11 Compatible GPU with 1 GB Video RAM

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 50 MB available space

English
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let's draw a line between us. let me draw blood meme. let's draw ds rom. let's draw bodies of water. let's draw game. lets draw it
hack. lets draw cartoon. let's draw good conclusions. lets draw george washington. let's draw a line. let's draw with frank webb.
let's draw eyes. let's draw. let's draw dogs. lets draw it unblocked. lets draw it game. let's draw book. let's draw martin luther
king. let's draw dinosaurs. let's draw a mission. let's draw doraemon. lets draw easter friends. let's draw bunnies book. lets draw
cartoon rabbit. let's draw joker. let's draw escher style. let's draw an earth dragon. let's draw fortnite. let me draw for you. let's
draw san juan capistrano. lets draw feynman diagrams. let's draw badge. japan lets draw our characters cuter. lets draw it
animals. let love draw the line. let's draw channel. let's draw bank. let's draw english. let's draw a gold mine. let us draw near
judson cornwall. let's draw cute animals. let's draw the line. let's draw dr. martin luther king. let's draw cheat. let's draw cute
animals pdf. let's draw a leprechaun. let's draw fallout. lets draw it. lets draw it body parts. let's go draw. lets draw best. let's
draw logo. let's draw mission san jose. let's draw lots. let's draw villain faces. let's draw boo. lets draw lion. let's draw charlie.
let's draw a story. let's draw in japanese. google let's draw. let's draw easy. let's draw flowers. let's draw a lava dragon. let's draw
groot. lets draw it copy. let's draw cute. lets draw app. let's draw fire. so let's just draw the line. let's draw a line under it. let's
fight draw something word list. let's draw grinch. let's draw mission san juan capistrano. lets draw it crazy games. let's draw dot
it

Let's Draw is a drawing game where you can draw whatever you want or you can draw over one of three templates.

I've explained the whole game in one sentence; that's all there is to it. You have so much more utility in Paint on your computer
than this game. You can do this for free on any computer with Paint. Also, you'd probably have more fun painting in real life
than this, so there's two much better alternatives than this game. Don't waste your time or money on this.. I'm flabbergasted that
this thing even exist on Steam Store, and that they want 2€ for it.
It's a drawing software (not a game,) that's not even one-eighth as good as the worst version of MS Paint.
Horrible and confusing UI, severely lacking functionality and tools, not to mention that the tools replace your cursor with a large
icon of the selected tool, making it impossible to do anything with even a hint of precision, even with the paint bucket tool
which, by the way, works only in the coloring book mode (which has 3 pictures,) not in your own pictures.
But who needs proper tools when you can stamp an Unity logo on your picture in 14 different colors! (That number alone is
ridicolous. Even the Paintbrush from 1990's Windows 3.x, had twice as much.)

Seriously... Just use MS Paint, or any other free image editor, like GIMP, for your (or your child's) doodling. It'll be more fun..
This is a paint application. This is not a game.... well... lets draw? why this is called a game? maybe software? eh... somebody?.
Crap.
Dev has to try push this sh!t three times on greenlight. And even on trailer you can see how bad it is.

It's just bad - only 3 pics (and of course "more to come"). Not many options. Misleading arrows (they don't show more options,
but change picture). Limited colors. Hard to aim... blurry zoom.
And it's all paid. You can find better "children drawing" things on internet for free.... Coloring 3 pictures for 2 dollars, like
seriously WTF !!! Install Paint rather than buying this garbage. The developers even didnt bother to add more pics. Dont buy it
!!!!!!!!. You can\u00b4t save the pix and u can\u00b4t close the game without crashing. there is escape action.
for free is still to expensive for this crap.. well... lets draw? why this is called a game? maybe software? eh... somebody?
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Cons:
It's so bad it doesn't even have a soundtrack/background music :D
It's like the downgraded version of paint that was featured in Window 2000
It's not even a game

Pro's
Has trading cards

See some "Game"play at:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=js7PGYVyvuo

. i like this game but there are a few things they could add like pencil for the color white but the game overall was good i
recommend this also its great for playing guess what im drawing. I don't know what this is doing here on steam, I know it's not
for my age but I expected more than this.
It should be on playstore for android devices.. I'm flabbergasted that this thing even exist on Steam Store, and that they want 2€
for it.
It's a drawing software (not a game,) that's not even one-eighth as good as the worst version of MS Paint.
Horrible and confusing UI, severely lacking functionality and tools, not to mention that the tools replace your cursor with a large
icon of the selected tool, making it impossible to do anything with even a hint of precision, even with the paint bucket tool
which, by the way, works only in the coloring book mode (which has 3 pictures,) not in your own pictures.
But who needs proper tools when you can stamp an Unity logo on your picture in 14 different colors! (That number alone is
ridicolous. Even the Paintbrush from 1990's Windows 3.x, had twice as much.)

Seriously... Just use MS Paint, or any other free image editor, like GIMP, for your (or your child's) doodling. It'll be more fun..
Got this in a bundle... I don't recommend this because there are better free apps than this. Look up Tux Paint for an example.
This is very limited.... maybe for a very young child it would be o.k. but the icons for the different brushes or the paintbucket or
oversized and don't represent exactly where it will fill. Only good thing is for kids is that it doesnt have save function which can
also be bad and no exit button so have to alt f4 to exit unless I missed it..... My 3 year old loved it . But only has 3 pictures to
color
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